A MUST-SEE SETTING

ENCHANTMENT RESORT
The addition of Seven Canyons Golf Club
to its amenities offering is a natural fit.
SEDONA, ARIZONA: Guests checking in after sunset have a unanimous reaction when they pull back their curtains in the morning.
“A common refrain is ‘Wow,’” said Mark Grenoble, president of
Enchantment Group. “We are cocooned in a box canyon surrounded
on three sides by thousand-foot vermilion cliffs. It is a must-see setting that photos on your iPhone don’t do justice.”
Set on 70 acres of panoramic natural terrain, Enchantment Resort
stands at the doorway of secluded Boynton Canyon, the legendary
birthplace of the Yavapai and Apache tribes.
“These and other tribes have inhabited Northern Arizona for a millennium,” explained Grenoble. “Our area is known for inspiring the
mind, body and spirit. You can’t help but be moved by the beauty of
Sedona’s famous red rocks created millions of years ago.”

RANKED ONE OF THE BEST DESTINATION SPAS WORLDWIDE
Located on the grounds of Enchantment, Mii amo presents a luxurious
spa experience for resort and destination spa guests with a full menu of
life-affirming treatments, fitness classes, and unique programming.
Mii amo, perennially ranked as one of the best, has been awarded
the second best in the world this year by Travel+Leisure.

SEDONA, WITH ITS FAMOUS RED ROCKS, has played host to
more than 65 Hollywood films, earning the nickname “Arizona’s Little Hollywood.”
The rocks are actually thick layers of red to orange colored sandstone.
“Mii amo is reserved for registered guests only,” explained Grenoble.
“This allows us to control and personalize the experience.”
One of the more exotic treatments at Mii amo is its Inner Quest
therapy. Reflective of a Native American ceremony, it utilizes sacred
elements that represent the four stages of life. Sweet grass is burned as
you are wrapped in a Circle of Life blanket reconnecting with your
inner self.

I’M SPEECHLESS
Access to Mii amo isn’t the only exclusive perk Enchantment Resort
guests enjoy. You are welcome to play at Seven Canyons Golf Club,
designed by Tom Weiskopf.
“When I first walked the land, I was speechless,” exclaimed
Weiskopf. “Words cannot describe my excitement about designing a
golf course surrounded by a national forest.
“I’ve always been an Alister MacKenzie fan. I like his style and flair.
I implemented MacKenzie’s design philosophy at Seven Canyons. The
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The first hole

“IT IS UNLIKELY another Enchantment Resort or
Seven Canyons Golf Club will ever be built again.”
— MARK GRENOBLE, PRESIDENT, ENCHANTMENT GROUP
narrower fairways are on shorter holes and adequate driving
areas with bigger greens are on longer holes. My favorite hole
is the 13th. The backdrop of red rocks is stunning, and a big,
gnarly pinon pine is located in the left center of the fairway
to add a little spice.” ■
Enchantment Resort is located two hours north of Phoenix Sky
Harbor Airport (PHX) and two hours south of the Grand
Canyon. High temperatures range from the low 60s in February
to the mid 90s in August. Spring and fall temperatures consistently top out in the mid 70s.
For more information on seasonal golf, spa, and Grand
Canyon packages, please visit EnchantmentResort.com.

ENCHANTMENT RESORT’S RESTAURANT, VIEW 180, offers a
small plates-style menu and specialty drinks including a prickly pear margarita.
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